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“A JOURNEY OF
A THOUSAND
MILES BEGINS
WITH A SINGLE
STEP”
DATES & EVENTS
11TH JUNE
Queen’s Birthday Public
Holiday
15TH & 18TH JUNE
Eid Holidays
23RD & 24TH JUNE
Adelaide Multicultural Eid
Festival
6TH JULY
Last Day of Term 2

TERM DATES
TERM 1: 29 Jan - 13 Apr
TERM 2: 30 Apr - 6 Jul
TERM 3: 23 Jul - 28 Sep
TERM 4: 15 Oct - 14 Dec
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FROM THE ACTING
PRINCIPAL

Assalamu Alaykum Warahmatullahi Wa Barakatu,
Dear Parents, Guardians and
Caregivers,
We are almost at the end of the
blessed month of Ramadan. We
pray that Allah (swt) accept our
fasting, prayers and good deeds
Inshaa Allah.
Quran Competition & Family
Iftar
We held our 2nd Quran Competition and Family IFTAR dinner
on 27th May 2018. It was heartwarming and a spiritually enriching experience to have listened
to our students reciting the holy
Quran. The students pleasantly surprised the audience with
their knowledge of the holy Quran as well as their memorization
skills. It was very evident that
the students and the Imam have
put a lot of effort and hard work
into making this event a big success. A very special thanks to our
Imam Sheikh Ahmed Mostafa,
the judges and more importantly the parents for their guidance
and support which were imparted
to our students.
We were blessed with a delicious
IFTAR dinner, which included

butter chicken, lamb curry and
Haleem prepared by our own chef
Mr Saleh Naby. A big thank you
to all the volunteers who gave up
their time to help make the event
a success.
Jumu’ah Times
We wish to remind all our parents
that the Jumu’ah prayer time has
changed. The Khutbah will now
begin at 12:35pm each Friday until the end of Term 3 Inshaa Allah.
Eid Festival
This year’s Multicultural Eid Festival will be held at the Royal Adelaide Showground on the 23rd
and 24th of June. Stay tuned
for more details on the school’s
participation at this event. Our
students will be doing a presentation at the Eid Festival Inshaa
Allah. We look forward to seeing
you there!
Eid Holidays
The school will be closed on Friday 15th and Monday 18th June
2018 for Eid student holidays.
(cont. on pg. 2)
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“My Lord, increase me in knowledge”

(From the Principal - continued from page 1)

YEAR 1B

On behalf of the IQRA management and the staff
of IQRA College, I wish all our students, parents,
Guardians and Caregivers and the IQRA community Eid Mubarak.
Shaheem Doutie
Acting Head of School

CLASS UPDATES
RECEPTION A
Dear Parents/families

Assalaamu alaikum (WRWB), hope you all are
making the most of this beautiful month of Ramadaan by increasing all your good deeds. I know the
students have been learning a great deal in class
about respect, the significance of Ramadaan, gaining good deeds and prayer. Alhamdulillah. We have
made numerous beautiful Ramadaan decorations
in our Art lessons of 2D/3D masjids and moon /
stars which we have displayed around the school
and in our classroom. Some very young students
have attempted to keep their fast, Masha Allah!
In Literacy, we are continuing to practise our letters,
sounds and blends learning how to identify blends
in words for decoding during reading and practising writing sentences keeping in mind the basic
rules of punctuation. The students are improving
tremendously in their sentence writing and their
daily reading practise. In Maths, besides counting
to 30 and addition strategies, our favourite topic
was on telling time. We even made our very own
clocks! Keep practising reading with your children
daily as this helps them improve their reading immensely. A reminder that all students must wear
their full, correct uniform to school every day. Enjoy the last few days of Ramadaan and wishing you
all Eid Mubarak!
Wassalaam
Mrs Zulekha Naby
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As salaam o alaikum dear parents and caregivers.
In this graceful month of Ramadan it is very nice to
see some of the students fasting. May Allah Bless
them with the best of everything. In 1B students
have had a busy but wonderful start of the term.
We did a great job by participating in the Quran
competition and winning awards. Well Done year
1B’s.
Students have been
putting in great efforts
with their character description and narrative
writing in Literacy. They
have even written their
own stories. As Literacy
is welI intergrated with
Arts, students painted
some Castles with water colours. In Numeracy they have learnt
about money, length,
and 3D shapes with lots
of concrete examples and hand on activities. Assessments are still ongoing as we are in the sixth
week of this term. So please keep up with the support in your child’s learning.
Thank you for all your support this term.
Mrs Mandsorwala
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EALD RECEPTION TO YEAR 3
Dear Families,
Wow, what an exciting term it is turning out to be
in EALD! The Reception students have been busy
learning all about doing words and how to use these
in simple sentences. They have been introduced to
a new song on Dream English Kids each week. This
has significantly improved their vocabulary and
pronunciation and it is has been highly rewarding
seeing everyone joining in. We continue our daily
review of the Jolly Phonics sounds and are currently focusing on reading and spelling tricky words.
In Year 1, we have been learning all about shopping
and using this theme to improve on our writing. Our
main goal is to write three sentences independently with accurate spelling and punctuation. We have
also been focusing on the use of Dandelion Readers to help students become more confident in
reading words with consonant blends. In order for
students to progress in reading, it is essential that
they are reading for at least 15 minutes per night.
Dandelion Readers and Jolly Readers are available
from the library. EALD students should be taking
home at least three readers per week.
In Year 2, students have been writing descriptively
about Australian animals. Next week they will read
the story ‘Edwina the Emu’. They will research facts
on Emus and organise these under headings. They
will learn the features of information reports in
preparation for producing their own piece of writing.
The Year 3 group have
also been working hard
this term, writing all about
healthy eating. They have
learned lots of new vocabulary relating to food and
nutrition. They conducted
a food habits survey, using adverbs to describe
their results. They thought
about the effect of healthy
eating on the body and
used comparisons to describe pictures. Soon they will write persuasively in
order to convince people to make healthier choices. Here’s a look at some of the fabulous learning
happening in EALD!
Mrs McShane

JUNE PRAYER MONITORS

Congratulations to the Prayer Monitors appointed
for the month of June. These students are nominated by teachers as they have displayed exemplary characters. The prayer monitors assist in
maintaining discipline during prayer. All students
are expected to listen to the monitors and follow
instructions to maintain an orderly manner.
Boys: Rahadian Wildan, Amin Syed, Shaheer Tareen, Abdullah Amirat and Mohammad Ahnaf

Girls (from left): Israa Kadir, Layan Asiri, Dalia Alzahrani, Shireen Dosky
(Maryam Keswanee – not in picture)
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ADELAIDE CAREERS AND
EMPLOYMENT EXPO

On Friday the 25th of May, the senior students attended the Adelaide Careers expo at the Adelaide
Showgrounds. Students in year 10 were asked to
fill in this work as part of the PLP unit about future
career opportunities. The year 8 and 9 students
were invited to view the expo and start thinking
about what they want to do after school. There was
a wide variety of booths and stalls, but the hot favourites by our students were the visual arts, gaming sections and the military section. Students also
had a look at how STEM is being incorporated into
different jobs and how they can set up their own
IQRA stem expo later this year.

SA POLICE ONLINE SAFETY
TALK
Last month we were given a visit by SA Police to
educate students in years 3-7 about online safety and cyber bullying. Students were educated on
how to stay safe online and how to act if something
goes wrong online.

THE FRIENDLY REMINDER

For those who say “Allah hasn’t guided me yet” or
“may Allah guide me” without doing anything about
it; Allah says:
“And those who STRIVE in Our (cause),- We will
certainly GUIDE them to our Paths: For verily Allah is with those who do right” (29:69)

The students found this very enjoyable and were
really well behaved, they represented IQRA college extremely well in the community and mingled
well with the presenters and the other schools that
were there.

In order to be guided, we need to strive for guidance, if you seek it while having sincere intentions
and CONFIRM them by physically taking action,
only then, through your striving will you find guidance. Subhanallah!

Special thanks go to Helen for organizing this for
our students and for the bus drivers who made the
trip possible.
Andy Reavley
Year 8-10 Science Teacher
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2018 IQRA COLLEGE QURAN COMPETITION

Last month, IQRA College held its annual Quran Competition. A special congratulations go to the best
performing students from each of the five levels:
Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

1st: Maria Al Mahameed

1st: Nayli Noor Hafiz

1st: Umayr Umar Faruq

2nd: Danah Alrefaei

2nd: Sultan Alsaad

2nd: Khalid Alzahrani

3rd: Rayan Alzoubi

3rd: Ammar Umar Faruq

3rd: Rola Alshahrani

Level 4

Level 5

1st: Mohammad Abrar

1st: Muhammad Keswanee

2nd: Shaheer Tareen

2nd: Omar Mohammad

3rd: Hamzah Adnan

3rd: Ali Mohammad
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NZF TOY DRIVE

“None of you truly believes (in Allah and His religion) until he loves for his brother what he loves for himself.”
[Sahih Bukhari and Muslim]
IQRA College and NZF (National Zakat Foundation) are collaborating together in a Toy Drive to support
local kids in need this Ramadan. Please place your donated toys on the marked table beside the front
entrance of the school. The final collection will take place on Wednesday 13th June.
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